Minutes- School Health Advisory Council

January 31, 2018
8:30 - 10:00 AM
GISD Administrative Annex - Fine Arts Meeting Room

1. Call to order 8:37
2. Welcome - In attendance Jennifer Ashman Porter, Emily Brannon
   Bebe Johnson, Todd York, Trevor Lee, Trey Mitchell, Tina Kepner
   Laura Roberton, Sherry Stamp and Alex.
3. Review/Approval of Minutes
   Approved 1st by Bebe Johnson 2nd Trevor Lee
4. Report from SHAC Advisors
   a. Athletics - Todd York, Athletics Director
      Shared a list of community projects the students in athletics
      were doing. (List attached)
   b. Counseling - Tina Kepner & Laura Roberton, Guidance and
      Intervention Counselors. Recent training very enlightening
      Currently reviewing Child lures prevention program. Curriculum
      hits on relationship, personal safety and struggling dress codes
      It shows dress codes corrolution leading to sexual abuse issue.
      Discussion on sexual abuse issue and the upcoming parent on
      Meeting on February 27. The topic is Keeping Kids Safe from
      Human trafficking in Williamson County. Childcare provided.
      More information can be found under Guidance and wellness .
      Working on next year registration and getting ready for early
      Registration for kinder and PK. Also high schools student
      who have not been in GISD can enroll. February roll out
      Navience and the transcripts will be available for parents and
      students. This will help students and parents to take control .
   c. Science & Health - Paige Hoellen, Science Curriculum
      Coordinator Profession learning for Pe teachers is yoga
      training. Adapt curriculum for high school and how to get into
      health classes.
d. **Nursing** - Sherry Stamp, Coordinator of School Nursing
Flu numbers still up. (December 22 & January 213)
Still recommending the Flu shot. Sherry talk to Roy
In janitorial service and they are using foggers in
The schools to sanitize. Not sure when schools close when
Numbers are so high but it is a Superintendent decision.
Couple of nurse out and sub are covering. Basically when the
staff or students gets the flu, they should stay home.

e. **Nutrition** - Tray Mitchell & Trevor Lee, Nutrition Services
have been working on Health fair for GISD that will be at
Purl Thursday April 5th, 5 to 7:30 pm. They have about 20 vendors.
They will have food booths with chefs and healthy food
Also to include Doctors of all types and counselors.
Included will be the YMCA and healthy lifestyle vendors.
Giveaways and Farmer market items.
**Check GISD website for more information** to come.
Will have more information at the committee February 21st at
the Subcommittee meeting.

Nutrition service will be offering a new Product. It is called
Rain water. It is to hydrate the children and is not replacing
milk. Milk is not required to be served and students are given
the opportunity to put their milk on shared table.
The packaging is still a problem with the rain water and they are
currently looking at changing.

5. New Business
   Matt Smith Assistant Director Williamson County - Tasks force
For Youth recovery network. It is in the two year planning for a
Grant. Good news - sober high school at UT is very connected
to St David University Texas and Dell Medical School
First Phase is the implemented building stage for any youth
With substance abuse to find recovery service. Hosted a listening session with students and parents and got good information and suggestions. Examples:: Peer to Peer group; Sober and in recovery ideas; Peer to Peer activities that are fun. Something they could engage in the student recovering.

The feedback from the parents is they felt alone. A feeling of shame. No parent support or support for siblings.

Second phase. Travis county is willing to help us. They are talking of host listening at Rock Springs. The piece missing is information from school. Bring back the schools into the network and find what are problems and what is working and what is not.

How does school address substance abuse? Does the Red ribbon week help?

Bebe commented that it is important keeping kids busy. What the challenges of intervention. Knowing where to start would be helpful. Have a Comprehensive plan. Making everyone comfortable there is a problem and get everybody to buy in.

Any policy changes on state level that would be helpful. Legislation Outlining invention.

Having a conversation when student comes back to continue every.

Once they have something he will come back and present. Unique position they we are in and a lot of work they are doing.

Over the last few years.

---

a. Sub-committee reports/recommendations for School Board
   i. Nutrition/Food Service & Staff Health Promotion
ii. SRO's one website for all SRO's Notify parents and students.
Stop the Bleeding nursing all secondary
60 people. Stop the Bleed with administration
Not opposed for middle high school and high school
Stop the bleed is more than just school problem

Physical Education and Activity & Health Education
Paige has all the notes - 6th grade PE
talked on concussion and policy - with athletics
and school and recommended to bold the print.

iii. Counseling/Mental/Social Health & Parent and
Community Involvement
Parent Education night March 6th at Wagner.- PTA

iv. Student Health Services & Healthy Environment/School
Safety

b. Recommendations for new business to be addressed at next
meeting

6. None
7. Adjournment 9:44 1st by Tina Kepner 2nd by Sherry Stamp
   *Time allotted for sub-committee meetings after SHAC meeting

Final 2017-2018 SHAC Meeting
- Wednesday, February 28, 2018 / 8:30-10:00 AM / Admin Annex -
large meeting room